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F,10), Rohr,/ tee liven
CHANGES IN RECORD-KEEPING BY OUR
allege
POLI
DEPA
CE
RTME
'
n ear ('('Cr
NT IN THE FUTURE
11 ,11.1V
Oh Jlint 10, 1035. Well men 'lame througn Fultom hit a 14011
111i
4 Government ownership of raile't
AND REMOVE BAILEY HUDDLESTON AS
tle
:
ty'
s .1
post and broke it down. These men were tweeted by officals Boa.:
wade Again a lot of talk, hacked
• eital laiverne Tithha
and Dunn, eacarteli to the City Hall and the Chief notified. riv
CHIEF OF POLICE:
by is well organised 4:empanel of
(*.eine is ttlinrn hen 'iron right
CHIEF WROTE OCT A CHECK TO HIMSELF FOR 1•25.tio, which
the railroad unions in Incos n i
toitetIes v task with heart triad**
rwish to object to that part of the minutes
wac properly signed by party intanved This money belonging to c: tfei taw
-,sompt It, have a !kitty,
Action of Interstate Cermneree
,Allou
the men to be forfeited if they Led not appear for trial. THEY DU)
I,
' around vet
Commission In ordering reduction
tnat pertain to the election 01 a CHIEF OF PO's'n
NOT APPEAR, and the ClilEF .idmits that he cashed the check
of railroad pasaenger rates to two
T,-, 'hen sr Clew has one memI ICE and r!`01•:
this section (n. part of the
and lorgot to enter the occuunt wise the city Clerk. But later on,
cent:. a mile, %kiwis. they are now
1-5er
rlif,,,Ifif.41 his wont 11011 irti
!..ins,L
L
b
t.r
the
t.i•
record
poThat
remembe
the
.
red to mein Ms beim with the charge and also fined
'•.,
higher than that—which vs all (ivy;
inr the hamburger Iv?
•frees memo Itiit•heeue. Shanniel/
sition of CHIEF
atal dismissed He knew that this man was not fined; he knew
POLICE oe thrown open for
she East This will be a demonstra
;We've
Cink mid Oral Willow.,
that the cute had never been Were the judge; he knew that this
Iron it the Government's present
election. For the good of the city, I will pr sent
"re ini•an hearted, they mode otils
wes
our
not
dismisse
power over railroads. and may
d
because
'anew
he
he
had
the
motley.
it
19
on French Ream
the reasons for this action. The citizens of this
being merited on the ciicck under his sieeattire for deposit to his
.
have a strong influence in bringing;
.
town, four years ago paid Robert B. Conover, cereceount
Tstest
Famils
holders of railroad bonds into line t
tified
rres'e
public account of Memphis, $400.00 to make
Di- Tator answer.
NO MONEY WAS TURNED IN TO THE CITY CLERK OR
onto'
for Government ownership.
'feel little Spec's teacher
TO AN'? ONE ELSE THE CHIEF SAYS 111: FORGOT TO DO
an audit for the years 1927, 192S and 11 months of
Neutrality, Navy, Army
'Dear Sir. ; lif1V re.seves) (ii•
THIS
5 The neutrality question will
1929, it disclosed some very unsatisfactory conch loessing sirklet and u hay nty mink4tert to walop Spey my min ,411
come up early in tile sesylon. The
dons
existe
that
d
▪ o IA
I no Sinn, it a very had
present temper of Congress is to
1. der his stooling is simpely ;drones
MAYOR DECLARES "CHIEF" OUT-TALKS
strengthen the neutrality laws. The
hien tried to tech 111171 IllY.112/11 but
DELINQUENT FINES AND COSTS $9,192.11
strong belief prevails that a great
he set) not tern nothiti so i hop ti
OLD COIINCIL AND WILL NEW f'01INCIL
war is rapidly approaching, and
-or it intow him as much a.; u lik
A list ot deliLquent line., and Coats aggregating the :thine
tir• trulest P
hruulot eui during the' Alien rneenin.
Congress will not be inclined to
--the resin St est• is
toi (it., Hall
amount is included in this report. pages 44 te 4)
nch it had !atoll,' o. bekliU% tie' ii
trust the State Department rdoee
!Monday
night.
the
substane
conversa
is
ol
e
tinn
In the two years find eleven month. period exannned the
s.liii•
'he sun of fitly WIN first
hem - il 'iii
to keep us eut of it One outcome
delinquent Fines increased front 1-2.25775 to $9,492.41. an increase
tn tn.' rear of Fly en Newhouse Store. in :he pm, •
11111
.
if my nal
of the war talk is likely to be lib- r-• of over $7,200
-leen ,eint sucksesful it wont tee tis1'
This would Indicate that there was something radiand Councilmen Newhouse, McNeiliv Peeple•
tit
s hes giv them a
eral appropriations for a bigger
eel I 11.
cally wrong with the cellections of Fines assessed The records de
.1 It..
which I ask, 1 the Mayor
navy.
not snow the Fines worked out en the atreeta
-,ettled
by
Jail
6. Proposals ter increasing the
Isn't it a fact that on last Ftida) Afternoon in the teat
sentences, if ans
I.',
army t e• gth v ill be backed by
GINO SPOrt
In the monthly repent submitted by the Chief of Police, it is
Fit' & Newhouse store, in the lament... of four I outicilmeo id this
- IIce: "halt first Witt
repora ••::a Me• no is planning an
suggested that he be required to state the reason why he was
s•i,,t, • built
city,
you
seer,
.
asked
if it wasn't a fact that for six sears the
rest alibi
out-andeitit
c a tilunist Governunable to collect eaen Fine assessed by Judge H F Taylor which
shalt its' gloat ever win(crunch i,I Fulton could riot get the Chief ot Police te ito anything
ment. This wii. .. • strength to the
he does not report as collected As it now stands the city stand:,
ne
demand for n.;'. •• defenses along
enema he wanted to. and you replied that this, is a tact, the
the loss of over $7,200 in revenue from this source in the period
slush not be. a rotten
the Rio Grant.;
examined and steps should he taken to remedy ths enndition
he out-talked teem. sod Mr. Neter:muse asked you: 'Is the, ii fact'
Thou shalt net take unfair 1,417. There will : - more debate on
And sou replual it 1,4-1S and that tic would otit•talic Bus nest
Artnve of an opponent.
proposals to as-innate wages and
I, Thou shalt not underestimate
hours if labor. Outlook is for the
; ;lament eor ovorestimide thy
passage of the Walsh Bill, requirOn the first of last month, another audit, this
-en
P., menthei that the game I,
ing all concerns selling anything to
time made by 1 aylor E. Cress Co., certified public
ne• thine and that he who thinks
THESE ARE ONLY A
the Government to conform to laber
WHERE
NEtil
•
accountants of Memphis, Tenn., was turned in
-teerwrr,
. is a alacker and not a
GENCE, MISUSE 01; AUTHORITY AND BETRAYAL OF PI Rstandards established by NRA.
true snortsman
for the years 1933, 1934 and 11 months of 1935
UC TRUST ARE DIRECTEY 11fACEA131.1
a Attempts will be made to '
H. Honor the game thou playest
which audit showed.
straighten eut the silver tangle.
'or he who playeth the mune.
••t• rrit4th
Ie
tholinklsethilitret winneth even
probably by mandatory legislation ,
FINES AND COSTS FROM JAN I. 1933 TO DEC. 25, i935.
111E3E CONDITIONS MUST NOT HI INDORSED 111
iequiring the Treasury to increase
Total Fines for Above Period
ileed Advice
TIIIS ('OUNCIL.
$5,010 00
its purchases and maintain the
Fat ;1' 3--BIA'a1he more
Collected Per Above.
$2,340 15
world price. The silver policy .s
It has beer. raid that ne turns wane tea na
Worked Out and Remitted
prisoners at
$2,441.50
not clearly defined as yet.
will; tnat he doe-i his own bargaining with their. 'hanging Fmea
roTAL
'FA 781 65
a4.781 65
W."1. 11" 1o! s--Give
9 Amendments to the Housing ' g
and collecting orny what he wants to eallect
inee•
ena:
.
l rkeenca
thh uless—Practice more
Act probably will be made, with
'Ems autnorey nas beee alnin'd. end tee eitiaeni. \yho KNON
BALAN
CE
35
$82d
the objective of inducing private '..,.‘.' C.-- !it-nal-tee
are inch:meet Tele cline-re: ot this town elected five eve: men on
! and Not Paid In
Glrlksoto High School
well play'
S464 65
capital to go into large-scale low- •
ties Cretinc.1 to CriANalE 711F. RDER OF THINGS
•4
Fulton on the South Fulton
cost housing projects This is in
Their
Frtdav
tuella
The Gleason
(See Ordinance 2-1-32. Page 323 nt Miniee Pena,
•
heve imnroved 11111er South
accordance with the views of Sec- n,
have DOM W:irra:c! t...st II
Ihfige fait, 00 Ili 1;11.
"olteei
isloyed
them
on
the Glenne,
retary Morgentnau, Director Fahey
npttl, 1 would nave enaeiat ciff rPOLITICALLY I
NOTE.—Items checked were paid into City Treasery uretauera
"item The' nova hone to even the
of Home Owners Loan Corporation t_
PRESUME)
-re-; Y.'tth the visitors It is hard 1, 1932, Page 323 ef Mintnes Book an ordinance was passes; to aiand Peter Grimm. Housing C'ALL RIGHT' I'M NO 1alt1.1".:CIAN I an, enit) deine, what
'a eroleible that the Red Angels
low the Chief of Ponce Ihe •.urcl of $1,057.00 on accrue'
•,,ti ileum run tits a 62
t,:lti.cnve is right. 1 am %kora:7e. for tne etesd of the
ManyInvestigations
to u genre
BtUeus- ri inn:ries received by him on duty
city, which has
•esenst
the Gleason
10 A lot of noise that will he
rre with its effaeTwo
naae also env OTHER FIVE OF
No Fines 'acre paid into City Treasury by him between dates
-nee 'nitres nre in twosome
for to!
heard on Capitol Hill from now es.
YOU to carve out the wnran. of ea, tea (any o! tee eittsenr. of the
of September 30. 1931 :end June 30, 1934, or a PERIOD OF TWO
•atvers of South Fulton cage for
will come from the committee
'
,tees ia. the becketball serer
YEARS AND NINE MONTHS.
rooms, where Public Utilities, rail- tn
The peep.e wale a chatiee enci exastinn eetenten-, dtnnard
Tale Home reonorries (Ansi of tti,•
Casts. callectionz reports daring period of this audit, but not
a
••"ersiorea has lost sins' of its
roads, munitions, chain stores aria
change, and :et me ae .:re :.,,u raze onyehere I ene own! !ions not
paid into City Treasury amounted to $464 65 for a period of one
eess
het. Mary .loney decided
various other phases of busince: --• yean
up to stane ird, I i.te-ni ese .1.,
she
.:u..!„.int.ent.
. influence
•I`r nractiee !tome
Fieono
will be under invastigation.
to
correct
tat,
if
sate.e,
even
tnese
politivie
ns
nike
•
Collected to March. 1933. per their Report
.e.isaiess and
nnie study it. We hone Mr
The program for this session wal I April. May,
drive me Ii oe sta-cata. WELL: I'VE I•S:EN TIS.INela AS AN
fluster Johnson will have
June and Dec. 1933
$88.50
be complicated by other factors. ...-1" .7enuary
'
n ^ V VC
.i.:• of happines
AMERICAN SOLDIER AND I KNOW Ni: RE .EAT
s
to May. 1934
$334
15
.
fun
'era
There will be Supreme Court dee:- E.',.
I nave been actused of having an ax to grit and hem or maim,
5!:•'nn is exrens begun Wednes
mons which will interject new la; re
my office to get rinn•nge for fancied miscarr• .es t,1 )1,1311Ce Cursv, ti usual excitement
7OTAL
5422 65
$42 6r,
and
sues. The budget as submitted by •nl
nectea with my buainess. Let ma rear _ea a. that PERSONALLY
GRAND TOTAL
a1.140
the President will look quite sea. i i.S4
I have nothing to gain and EVERYTHLSG 10 LOSE—except my
"Tle. Jupiter% won the half hole•
sonable
;s-s.t, attendance They have
integrity and self-respect THESE ARE NOT FOR SALE TO ANY
Attet yet when they will
This report and recommendation is again very unsatisfactory
Politically, the relief issue haa
PERSON OR GROUP OF PERSONS
• '
We MUST and WILL insta.! retlice books to protect the city fund'
been brought to the front by i k
One advantage these miscarriages; ta Justice Lii
*
o.,1 the Junior girls, 1.1ea
en
Hoover's speech in St I..uis. Tee t'S in. this department, ita is dune in teller departments
!,:iotx-ei on the icy :tele
me, is perhaps a clearer conception of conditions as they exist
It is a fact that on two occasions warrants and attacomerits nane
Government's plan to turn the re•••-i t :eke het left wrest. aua
than
any
ore
of
yeti have ead the opportunity to oeserve
lief problem back to the states as', q been issued for law vadatont and handed
vnisn't your
to our presern CHIE7
My aim is to prevent such uttr.g eappening to other
t. • e 0•.,• of examinat right ene
fast as possible is not making headions
POLICE end the offending persons pointed out to hint. enly
and not revenge fcr what has happened to me That 1s •r. nan pat
way.
faa
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
have the wartants or attachments passed to other officers
It is CHANGING TilE FUTURE we must be concerned about
Betting on Republican candidates
deliberately turned and walked off the scene and in ore ease
is now better than even money u;
Id•cigeston Homemakers met iii
The CHIEF ha:, been asked if tie wished to reteen
•
parser: were kept by him and never served
sn all-day session at the
Landen. It seems certain that
home of
these facts in open meeting His reply was that all the in:miner-ea
Mrt. Cecil Burnett ThursdaY,
neither Mr. Hoover nor Mr Borah
Dec
he hod heard. were about the way my business is being conducte
19. Mrs. H. P Roberts,
will be the nominee.
i ...,
On Jane 19, 1925, Mr. onn Mrs. Pope ease arrested and fined
d
chairman,
Presided at the busanese meeting,
Even money is being bet on a • Q $7.50 each rend cost. The cost being $2.56 eau.% making
in retcrence to pancii boards and slot machine'i paritculerly HE
a total ce
and roll call vsas answere
Republican Congress in 1937, but 'PT $20 00 The coy clerk's books snow 815.00. A loss of $4.90 to the
DID NOT MENTION THE FACT THAT HE OPERATED THESE
d by 13
members and three visitens
the Presidential odds are still in
ells. (the erresting officer gets el) THIS RECORD HAS BEEN
SAluE :MACHINES enci that when the indictments were returned
Sub;ect ill the afternoon
Mr ficeasevelrt levee
RECENTI.Y CHANGED TO ais on hat the clerk' record rcinien•
was
HE FORGOT to
IIIS NAME in tht pot
'Mean; tor
sIS na
Special
Occasions'
WhICh was given
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Tie people of ther city elected tl,t wrong 4i.dii 1.1
by Mrs Clinnulis
Ceuncii
Lawson
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Davis were',
After the lesson plans
if
they
expect
me
to
nidorae
the
actions
01 THIS OR ANY OTHER
On March
Tom J a,ti ace V F.
were made to cents two
host and hostess to their bridge
te.ni
delegate,
PERSON, when tin-re ei each positive proof negliveni l.
Duec dom. were likeense fine(
5u ezi,'n ar•-1 in
to Farm and Home Week
frW•:ota anolina
club at their home on College-st
et Lex
$20atO The (Imes r,
,c( rti
'0!4" of antnority and betrnytd of public trust
Tuesday night Games of progresingtezi. January 28 Mrs Roberts
and Me. Lawson were selected
sive contract were enjoyed throughIf standing egieret these, stiees my head Mi. THEN NOW IS
out the evening in which two taMrs. A H Inman resigned
THE TIME TO SHARPEN THE AX. If the other four membeis of
:IM
premarn conductor and Mrs.
bles ef club member, participated.
A ner,ro by tie' name of Car.-', Dna Nat arrented by the r.„
Cethis
Council
have
not
backbon
the
e, far fear of any man or party,
cil Burnett was elected to
At the conclusion of the games
trolrnen for illerni possers:or.
fill her
:le was nned A50.00 Sr.'
to Vote against such thirigs 0 say four other member., because ic-4 piece Mts. Burnett
Mrs. Ernest McCollum was presentcost. The CHIEF. lion-evea. tarred 'his man laoae on the enact ,o
gave the so
chil program on "The
ed hgth score prize among the ht.',
Mr People.; hit openly taken his stand against theml—Then. they
another negro, Arthur Waters, vino hi not t\ ii'ha
Agricultuzal
a dime in seine,
dies and Grady Varden received;
Illousewives Association of Get
ties and whom he could ma nett, keowing eats utterly wartnlea.
?rest he placed ar •.•••••nal, and the public mrsT and WILL be
many" which was very
the gentlemen's high score prize. '
The ern-liner ‘'ff1:0`:•' weris so disanreented theit they went
inters:stow
The social teatuie of the
At a late hour the hostess served'
attei
noon
delicious refreshments. The club
was the exchange of Christ
ma;. gifts Those present
will meet next with Mr and Mr,
for the
day were Mesdames Cecil
Grady Varden
Burnett
T NI Milner, 51. B Inman,
igned and Approved its
Signed and Approved By:
Chas
Ha Ira Cloys, Clemons
L./sweet
Subscribe for the
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P.
Roberts, H. W
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One Day to Be Spent in Doubt

"Ride With Robbers"
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By /LOYD GIBBONS

f".

Famous Headline Hunter.

you

;
6,
;

know. boy

girls, n kW weeks ay. I start:4f looking foe
figured that Iii On area where thousands uf
people owned ears, there ought to he a Rock of guys who haul advert
tures tiding to them. Well, air, those auto stories are just beginning to
show op now. Not many of them not nearly as many vs I woukt hikr
to see. Hut enough to show that, at least. I wasn't riith'ely wrung in

and

auttioitihile ylitti•-. I

•

•

a

•

toy guess.

MESCAL WI

A• 4

I

tett'

alery fir you new, tnridentahr, Riot
I've got another
- Its Om
funniest /sort ifsot,HIP yurn
ever hood of.
Harris Piiikber,
the roan whose story II to, trruen't earn In the car when ming"
neppaa
Ii) him. M.
odyetitare, Piot lit W117011111/ m14410.1.11, if
lIt‘ite1
Now IS East Bennington
is the address of the cobbler shop
that he has run on the same spot, in East Boston, for 37 years.
And
It was right there that his adventure tools place on the sixth et As.

The Desperado.
1

oat, 1914.
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FINNEY

OF THE FOItC.T.
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Off HIS Trolley
LoiSi
4-T
)
1 -4.4e,u6,
So TOIS PfriSoivi-R ,
rSwarm*
)
'kg
in., wAwrio
Will. ON leW (Aid!.
KNOWil 146 %NUL ' I 5HOU( D,
Yeg KNEW th 'NUL
%Al aioT!ilE
EISCAPIED— VE'RV
5.0AAE
A CONVICT ¶.QV.1.41./T
c) COULDIU 1 PM A PASSOI4*2
"—
BIG 64006
IND YEZ TINK
PlAcE-T
0.‘41 DIDN'T YET. *us FAue So
viiiiiN HE
Gst
I poi. HIM
HOLD 'ita ON
GoT ON 7
FARE
i lo4' CAR ?
I OFF 4
WARNING,-----_---..„ ,
AFORE
Gilt.tare
Tiff OFF
rpm. NOT

CONViCf '1WiaSTY' WALKED
OUT OF Tore •pgril"
IE PoRTE la To HAvE BOARDED
rogAlaev
eS2i
aUR WAY.—

a

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

Jue
comoosirioN
EXCELL.Cher,
Pies...MAD. BUT IT *S
WORD IrOfit WOAD ,
EIKE JIMMIE DV4*ANS
NOW WNAT lM
1 SUPPOSED TO THINK'

,
- 0v RE_

51.411.

n

dreadful nightinere," lie Mayo. -It Is the one expert
Poky to he Hove II, :1.11"
It Wag It hot, muggy August 111/ V, 1111.1 1111'1.1141 the a 11011"
.1
Of MN Shop.
Harris 1:011111 111.0. that if W1114 KV, Ma Mtn to tilt carder than lomat.

15.,„; .
1..;„

r

•I

"It Mill le.**1111, like
puce of my life that I

Storm Clouds Cant an Ominous Darkness.
Takirii: a 1.0,1, ut the pky. Minh, he oaw the roa.111,1 fir that premature
darkness. Shinn eloodm s'ii' gatherlia! overhead. abutting i'lit 1111• 1611h.
He started putting away his tools and cleaning up his then. It
was seven-thirty, arid lime he was getting home. Out before be had
finished, a car drew up In front of the door and a young Lad came in
and asked him If he could repair a torn auto top.
Hauls hail done many a Joh or that sort so he plekeil Up a Us•1411P lead
thread tad one or (No other tools, and went out to the curb.

In Which Harris Is Abducted.
lle ritepped on the rimeleg board and /1.111104j ,.,ir the
loather
top, I iii I
fer the teu r. Ii its hand probeil lbe
th surface in Soto. There
was 1110 tear therm
In aii Iiislistit Ilarrlm knew that something was wrong. But Pictere by bad •
chance to 11,.,te, lir felt a 'mat, from
The lad standing behind him shoved him Into the rear seat or the
car and four men, hiding Inside, covered him with a couple of heavy
blankets. Then the man at the wheel stepped on the gas, and the car
Shot away from the curb and went rolling down the street.
"It Nal* hit
40111/41111. PION Harris. "het it %.ari hotter under thaws
blankets. I serea 11101 aryl they C104...I me. I gamped fiir air awl they thrust
a gun In my fare.
snore ylp out of you,' they 1..11/ Me, 4114 )0011 law a
dead man.'"
It Took a Tough Skull to Survive This.
They were view; thriiiige a /mailed Nem,. o of the illy then and Harris
knew they amilthe't tire that gam
he twgiio to kirk and streggh, trylug to
regain his feet.
• gun butt eraatied down on MN head and he Mink bark to the Poor.
Again and again that gun descended on his cranium, Harris says
Dazed, and unable to move, Harris lay still. He lost all singe of Unto
--all sense of everything except the rolling motion of the car.

Supposin.
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ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

A

Socisble Game?

By 0. JACOBSSON

•

They Literally

Tore the Clothes Off Him.

conidn't tell you how long he rode, hut at length the ear pulled up at
on the edge of the Lynn marshes. The young thugs relied hire
out and beg.in going through his clothes In search of money.
They literally tt.TV the chit hue's off him se they went through them. garment
by garment. They then threw him into the marshes and left Into there to die
Ile

t demerted spot

•• Oda•01111•••••••• ••••• ••••••a•

BRONC PEELER

$3ece.c nta
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Cold Rain Revives Unfortunate Victim.
Still nnntoe tei move, mierts lay to the marsh, wondering If he viould ever
regain the use of )1111 1111111C16616. For half an hour be waited for his faculties to
return. Then the clouds opened up and the gold rain, spattering en his fai-r,
revived him.
He got slowly to his feet—looked around him. TM locality was
strange and he didn't have the slightest idea where he was but he saw
a light in the distance and began walking toward It.
The light came from a house, where two women occupants screamed
when they saw the disheveled condition of his clothing. Harris turned
away and staggered down the road.
A short dist:owe atty. he aaw the lights of fi Prnall store. Ile headed
toward it. his feet &ageing, brit before he hail gone far, he met a man and
sisuman on foot who took him in hand and led him to the nearest pollee station.
The police culled a diii tor and the doctOr recognized Barris as the nom
who had mended illS shoes fir him when he went to school In Kist liti000ti.
He dressed Harris' wounds arid sent him to a retie station for (tither
had Harris in two or three times to look over hold up
but he couldn't identify any of them. And incidentally. he
wishes it understood that in the future he will mend automobile tcps
only for those who come well supplied with references.
Well. sir, that's unotIler automobile story. There
Ull ought i
I
hoe
dreds of thousands more that I haven't heard about.
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"Elephant-Bear's" Bones
in U. S. National Museum

a sloW shuffle, like that of tbe modern
elephant.
In the same rezlen where the
Bones of /I great beast that looked phant-hear
flourished theft lived also
Ilk,' a bear, hail feet rather I ke an ele- the
carder types of horses. The latpliant's, but was not very nearly re- ter
line has survived, while the bigger,
lated to either animal, are on display more dominant
brute has perished. Tne
Ill the Smithoonian lestItution in Wash• horse-ancestors
made up r0r their tomsington. The fossils were found In the er
hulk and fighting ability by greater
Big Horn Basin region in Wyoming. agility
and brain enpacIty, snit thereThe skeleton was embedded In a mat- fore greater
adaptability. The eir
rix of stone, says Science Service.
phant-bear, • massive, etubborn coo
ecientiota
The creature. known to
55 servatIve, wax beat-vi by a rhanging
roryphodon, was heavy•brilled like a world which It eould uedber ueder
tapir and not quite so high at the stand nor get vosed
aliollIder as an et. it prideibly was
pretty umeh ''hortue• In Its day, time
Lewis as4 Clark Expedition
sixty million years ago, for its great
Tew14 of the Lewis and it lark exhulk vvas reInforceil by a pair of forpedition left Wilehinelon on July Is
midable S inch tusks hi its
1141.1, and wax .loincs1 by Clark at the
roi'iPhoilon
'
s foot hones are what Ohio. The
expedition was delayed at
expect:illy intrigue acientiots The ani- Plitichureh till August Si.
then pro
mal neither walked lint footed like a (vetted on hi way
toward the
hear nor up on the ends of its thick elm'. Lewis choosing erillinteere trots
toes like a modern elephant. It seems the mIlitary posts nlong the way. The
to have been proge.e.,ine Iii the latter
party comprloed. In addition to Lewis
dire, thin. howeier. especially iii Its and Clark, three fterseanta, twenty
forefeet which hire' the veater part three soldiers. three Interpr.".e17 nail
of its weight. lie gait y1010..111, was Clark's negro 1111V• feet
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SIMPLE SIIMON

Stop SAYING "NO"
TO FAVORITE FOODS

Tums
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VELVET IS NOTABLE
FOR THE AFTERNOON
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Retreat Is Bast Cure.
The Mese treatment 7.•
1.7 e“.711.77.7) ;
Is. getting 'IV...1Y
from regloma
the pollen It. plus
mut
111 imposaible for
the ,iiiji'riI if ieoltle.
The InPrrect In of any nose rind
thrum rendition.. Nairn. enlarged tor
'omit..., mat tohn116. Infected sinuses should la. the !Iv.? step,
The %Prowl sten In the. desensiltbdtig
of the loath let toy the typo. of laillen
licit is causing the Nymptimis. Thia 14
41
• Ii
111Jecting the pollen evtracta
under the skirt two to three montha
before the eistmeted attack. 'the In.
Jectlitioo are given once or t %vice •
week, the dose being gradually
Increased.
11:11e to he dootie
for tail Or three years before* reseal:el
are olitalneol.
I A.,al upplientlemm containing ephrs.
(trine
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'The European Formula.
Recently some rirope.in physicians
Niterintenting ulth a strong
have
used III no
salt shill! iii whiih
of set Cr.' ga% tIIsI,'nsl ills
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Big Velvet Cape

1.6

MOTHER'S

No matter how e any rmr:letn-a
you have tried for your cough,
Ch.'.rt
cold or bronchial Irritation. you (1111
get relief nuW with
Creornulauen.
b:erious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a
chance
with anythilig less than Orem:null:ion, which goes right, to the seat
of thei trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed membranes aa the gi-rtn-ladt-n phlegm
Ls loosened and txpelled.
Even If other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guaranten.
Creolnulsion and to refund your
money If you are not satisfied with
results friinui the very flea, bottle.
(et,
rett

t

sr I

4.

COOK BOOK

Fry one etnall laden In a tableateoon
of fat, add one pound of real and
brown well. Closer with one tint onehalf cups of water, one half tetisp....n
of woreeetershlre '
me,. and salt and
,
pepper to taste,
gently for 47.

If

111111111e4. 'thicken the gritty with two
to three tablespoons
flour balvml
with the same amount of cold wit'.
Add 4.elle eau of peas or stnall Iluia
rnmold the riii: on a hot plat,. • .•, -I 1111 the venter with the velti
la. Caudal' %kith mushrooms.
Prrot•rn
1;nlon

or

Ms Ideal itiimr.dy tor

-1 HEADA
CHE
"Though

ti#

ac7tb
'thite enormeius cape of parma ti... •
milk v.•is•et. trimmed with hands of
sMrreil ruffles, is worn oser a pale steels.? glare mann gown. rut with low
It. the thick. the one piece poso
is niade wllhi it 144.1.111M
CON fume le fr.utus 15,ens it Teller.

Tho

-er
'We are told that there are fewer
jokes written about the good old game
of baseball than any of the sports.',
sass fan Fern, "it may be that the
Jokisa an, all hired to play the game."
teem s)cd.,•is --55

e

Kosciuszko's Tomb
'I t,-•
io
who owned
as 1.1.1.01Ingtoiret adjutant during the
Revelutionary war, is now • vault of
the .'atheilral of ('racow, In Poland.
Every year hundreds of Americana
visit it and the huge muund elf earth
whit') the Polish people built to honor
Mtn. The dirt for the mound was
brought by penannta frem all over the
cemitry In their long Floe trig sleeves
and aprons,

.sTi-Stailium for Winter Olvmpies

tY THIS TRICK
By PONJAY HARRAH
Copvesohl b•

MogilIAMM

SO Coughing?
"Pop, what Is a melody:"
"Rift in the clouds."

--

THINGS SO GOOD
A1.1. enjoy good noodlesVW baked. In soup, with cheese, and
now they are being served In 111:ice utt
pillory, a numb mere. etiolesome pi..
than the mortal rich in's!, much ltie
still PI1j1ly
111.1earIltll 1114.11
111/111111.4 111a) it, 11444,1 111 ese11/1111,1.4 ID
the following ,Ilidies:
Apricots in Neat.
(•,,,,k one t t.df 1..1111111
$11117otlfst t I '
Ill tender, blanch and drain. Aild o
nlIghtly beaten
the grated
•
of ju lemon, one-half Vail of sugar. •
lableapoon of lemon juice, cook 'I.,
the.
nre set, petirring earof
Plitt* In a baking dish or rth.l, 1
fill the center with a can of a, •
sprinkle. with Ariel:. shredded teen-,
and et dash of cinnamon, Mike II,
just lightly brown.
Serve ciiiiied
%lib whipped cream.
Egg Noodles Corona -Chet Maurice.
Take a Package of egg noodles or
P11111Iar Hrt1011111 of the h0111.4
pared. cook them until tender and
drain.
Butter a ring mold and till
with the noodles. Bake one hour in a
moderate oven.

Relieve Hie dist erasing

If.no plum* iry yipsil)in
Menthoolatuno en twarilii
sena r
ore he st

1..46.1get I

1 have treed •It gond
rerned
CAI, sum. •0OA
Nov,. It I. work •nil tend."
Quickest bream. it I. twined
ttn Ingredients. fore •:reaolr dm64,1..1. Von 1144.441,11n. neura.eut
achs periodic own.

CAPUDINE
No Need to Suffer
Morning Sickness
'Morning NI krmys--t cau,ed by an
acid condition. 'to avosii it., acsil is, be
offset by data/as-me h as n s. -

Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesia Wafers
mint•fia,00ff,t, caw is like osiers are
pore Mak Of nialte....sa ici aolid form- the most pleasant ass to take it. FAA
wafer is anproyonately equal to a full lei alt
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Cnetscil
thoroughly, then sualliosei:, they correct
audit, in the mouth and throughout the
digestive it,
teni and Insure oink cow
pier, ehm maroon of the %oast,. matters that
cause
lecliritt- arii
a dozen ether discstintolf-.
Mareet•IP .tfer•
4h, at t..m ami Poe
in
orevcruent tint. for
11,111.11,W i•Il 1.11
ing 12 at 20.. Each Nafer
is
f.ote
of ma i,b III:It'llo •. • Nil
Ireeor.....
Start using these delicious, effective
anti-acid,gently laxative wafers today

on prof
I. it. I . ' Sehot P,.,
tw., 4402 23rd St . long Island Co. 's •
35c & 6;7.c
bottles
•

_

20c tins

MAGNL1 IC DICE

of the cleveres* of itnpromptit
cequire ii hit of "bunkum" to
make them mystify. Thin Is the cage
situ the -Miegnetle Ince.- Most per.
sons will ilonlit you when you tell
them Hint .11..e. are magnetic. So you
proceed t.. prove It.
Yoe art one of the dice 5 ith the
SI% side up. Taking the other, yon
cairefnlly place it on the tiro, holding
the PIN 411114 ()ONO The %Mae Part:lee%
1111110 contact. you tell your friends
Slava are t.,e best tildes to toe,
liereopon, you lift the upperitioat
of the illee. Invariably, the loser one
01111141 along. There are the dice, mag
••••..
melted Ns you promised.
I teAltallSell-PA It
Shire ha.l. nothing to do with it
Germany, are three tsvo himps whit
hate neon prepsinel *or the winter tily melees to he staged February
nor has magnetism That la your story
S to 1%
19:111, I In the left is the -1.1111e 11111141.1.• Jump." from which the jumping
to cover the real secret. Simply gimlet
(Sn)
petition...
eomlenation
the
In
14
event
i
kilometre. cross ('minfrv nere mini hemp
en the lower aide of the upper cuhe
mg)
all!
carried
he
out. At the right Is the "Rig Jump," the regulation Otym
Press the dive toretheo and they sill
tile take off eke". elit the hillside are the judges pavilion, the refercea'
stick until pen separate them,
teeser
and the Judges tower.
wtst. e•r•tes.
ON11;

101161V1ing !Mfg'1111 Uperatinfig.

a

C,(1 I)S

I empered Lamb
%V lir,.
. 11 I
11111 11.111,11erfo4
1,0 the
;011111, Me I:111110 kr. to
1161.1 ft,

Lynn Wins Medal

Instead of using the ordinary Pohl
lion of tattle salt, that IP about (elm
quarter Wasp...WO of table salt to it
half enitfill of water. they %met' about
four level tease...intuit% to the half eup
liii oif water as an enema, and this
email emoted of salt and water alit t,
ehtntheel N prompt emptying of the
Motel.
It must he admitted that thla mliii
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Soon, Says
'S•nator Pat Harrison
Nu New 'Faxes

MNADOR PAT HARRISON of SIt.asisippi. ehatruiao of the Ketiate
thanes. 4.11rnmittre, oat hi. arrival In
Washington for the owning of COW
itr.ott
a ..i
gave out the
•
tat at
that no new general
tat leginluthm woold
thr011gll
be !Malted
Its
this Nesision.
Sold he: '1 don't look
for It and I don't
think It Is In the
realm of ponsibility."
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tifiletttreeto etiolate tax
aeVii1,11 111410 '.110
Son. Harrison. VordIfIC lo ii ii,
plettired an unnomally 'Mort mem•
sion 4a( emigre'sa with appropriation
hills unit ametalmenta to iodating leghalation the. principal loudness to 110
In the setaitior'm opinion at enemata.
nilmo. on the Imams 1.1%10 a 1,011111'1111y
vexation% wo.d.1 lie re:oiled and a
peed/len/1M veto %onto, be avoided.
Harriman reiterated Imo oottpottoitlion to
the Too woeful old flgIA iwtoolon plan and
said It would make no progress at the
hew tacsailian.
Slany house member* agreed aith
Harriman ay to laves It wouldn't Ire
Vaal policy to patio ouch measure% Mitt
rwliatIma for 'Imre mill he eleeti..nat in
4Xa contreessiouti olistrietto In Ural.
Pat Harrison took it crack sat the
Liberty Warne and its lemodanve pro.
gram offered to eitflert14,4. T111. 111.:114111..
PW Kalil. was "reads to take over time
legislative anti bullet:al functions" of
the national g.ak eminent ii tail ml fit be
magnanimona etatugh to take °ter the
executive brunch an stet'. The semistor milled the league a "lobby" and desicrlheol Hot Pottitementa us "plutocratic
propaganda."

Alcohol Control Valid,
Says Federal Judge

FE`IERAI,

JUIsIT; CHARLFS
..f Peoria. IIf. ruled that
the Federal Alorohod Control adnanin•
trattlion act II comottitutional. the tied Moon Moine Made In a test ease brIlilEht
toy a Peoria distillery company. The
alcohol administration (Mimed the distillery. aomertIng It he'd no baste permit at the time the Old rOde WIN OWlaWOII tow the Supreme court. The roompony held it did hold such • permit
and applied for a new one.
Judge Brigitte denied the plea for
an injunction to forte the administration temporarily to retraet its decision
on the application for a basic permit.
In him derialon he maid:
"'The former ohjectionot to the wrongflit delegation sal leeislatiV it III hiarit
with reference to the socalled 'code'
provialons now tout been obviated lay
this art, and while the plaintiff's position In W11114' other reap/Pete Ito not
without merit, yet the court is rot convinced that sufficient 1101114 PIIII11 as
to the constitutionality of the act to
warrant that court in granting a temporary injunction."

Ruling by McCarl Halts
Relief Food Purchase
"I"TIBILLF:ft GENERAL 7. It

C

MeCARL loaned an order that
blocked the plane of the Federal Stavin. Commodity corporation to buy
voirplias farm products
for relief distribution
Ile held that the ad.
'ilniatration could
not use the 311 tar
cent of grnw. cieltom.
receipts set aside for
the AAA to buy tarno
prominent to toe give!,
to relief clients. In a
letter to Secretary
Wallace. Met'art RAM
relief legislation .n.1
J. R. McCart
reIVNIInt statutes pram.
violeti another way to handle such
loir. haSeS,
It w„at taeliered a yearn*
ruling
would mat affect AAA plater for pur
oriwooes for ditersion purposes anal not
for relief distribution. An offer has
been made for pur..hasefe of sorplus
pot a toes Ira tin the ItIttI crop, to he at
into in.
channels
41f
•
&Iola said. hoowever. the% all not ex.
Viis
peel growers to take .1,11'.00,,Z.,
offer berimuse of reaaently lid,.anced
Kit-ea for pittatizem.

Latest Returns From
Literary Digest Poll

15r.,1

Ens speak acornftillv
I
of the Presidential poll conducted
by the Literary IWigeat. hut everyone
Is eager to see a hat It reveals The
latest retorns %how at still further decline In New Deal popularity, nut of
• total of 9a7.1:1A vamtea received, ft77.•
f1.11 anewered negatively the nnestion
-110 you now approve the acts anal
tee. of the Ilaaraterelt New I aataal to
iimmtel- This brought the negatlie tierorentare to the new high tigore of rmtill
per cent. The laid preceding percentage was 57.(19.
Eiosen of the thirteen woitherti
states continued stolidly New !veal.
Only flotilla anal Ilklahoma voted
against It The twelve middle western
farm Mateo confirmed hiallotIng more
than 1 to 2 agnInst the administration.
The Rocky Mountain states. as ith
the single Inception of Utah, contrib-

W ITH the final week not reported.
V the tremoury came too the viol of
the Matt half of lim enrrent ftsoad year
with 1441414a behind 404114.11.11tuiren by
eh,'nt Il1,7N11.101111.1101. For every sioditir
taillected In lases and other reve
ohne the tinionclal year began July I
SIAM hull been 'went. Of the hitter.
II III went for the regular general el
pon.iiiiirea or
and Imarestina
111111 !LI venni %kill far relief and other
emergency purponea.
Theme ructions, flooded with prottipee
tiv• etpenditures, caused
of $11,t44:1,0110,O00 In the groins frlierill
puldie debt. The debt rota. from $2/4.•
7taiellilelillf boo July I, to Clidfilift,11011.•
1110 1,11 IN.ertillIVe i.
1.111 11111 111111111 period, ail categortea
iii reveltita, eaeept proclaiming thetas
miasma-a anemone* met. a year ago. Tat
tit' receipt's were St 441.-,,o005555 1'0111
paired with $1,411.0•111.11111, tia the SHIM'
'period of the 111:1:i ilavail year.
Against the piddle debt total, the
treimitry had a balsowe of Ill2,1:91.0110.•
45115 Itt l'11/111 101 laaiiiai, whieh ineluded
al 43.talOttlitt of Its gold profit* resulting from the revaluation of the
ii aaal
t,:*:i:,i111111,111111
from
toolenortiate
chat-gem on the volition. or neoly mined
all va-n.
The werking I.:donee totaled fil.`+11:
,.
450.0110. motif larger than mum! he
41111,0, 111,11I11, 5111111.111111.1N111 4101111111r1.0141-11
Iii meet the wintertime visite of the
relief anal 114.11Va•ry torograma.
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toted aviihatantial maJoritlea asicainal the
N1'W I Seal, ail did four of the mix New
Englund states, which wore voting ii
to I ageism( Itoottevelt.

Senate Munition. Probers
to Hear J. P. Morgan

NIKstiwitm a

the senate
donitter antionnerd Hutt they
would resume on January 7 their In
teatimilion sat whether Imola to the
allies helped to get the United Stotea
into the World war, and the first wit•
neasea wilt he .1, P. Morgan 11111111111111
as w. Lamont, or Morgan A co The
committee plane to fry rot the enact
mood of broader neutrality legithation
The Morgan arm, which %its nmeal
agent for llreat Britain doting the
war, hats denied emphatleally that it
played any part Ito le/1111111g .‘merlelt
into the conflict. Chairman Nye omit
base
either
cottimittlY.
member*
thought otherwise.

Chance for European War
Seems to Increase

Benson Named to Fill
Out Schall'a Term
WI.Milt A. BENSttN, state hankIng
connmiesioner of Slitinesota. VI 114
appointral United StI1I1S4 .0./111Itar by
Boy. Floyd It. Illoom faa emitioleto.
term of the late Senaiter Thomas It
Schall, lie will sena. milli la:ea...umber
31, 111311. Mr. IS/01,11/11 1111111144qt /1 Fa,/
tor Laborite since that laiirt'.4 birth
twfore that W11411111111' ill the N11III,
tia/1n league motvetneot In Slitmepooda.
Ile l forty years nht,
The new ometnitor is an nalvticate ta
plittee ownership of monopttilatie iii
theory and it loao•ker of ettileetive hoar
gaining for labor. lie balls llrglod greiat.
er loons en tilgher 11111•111111,4 and in.
heritanees. and rayons iniiiiedIsite pay,
ment of the todoiler.e bottom,
"1 Moil! he very glad." illensam Raid,
"to join the liimprait blame In cons:ream
In opposition to those alai. wallahi torn
the arms of the cloek buckwartho and
perpetuate a io stem callomm to amnion
pottering. %filch neither minalerstunals
nor %%trite top understand the meaning
of 1111111Iln

'
A

Mississippi Valley Plan
of Senator Norris
wititing for at riding he
the Supreme 4.101rt on the validity of the Tenn...was. Valley ailthority
act, Senator Norris. of Neloramka, father of that and much
other nth:incest legislation. halo ttrepared
a blil for a Nfloodoosit.pi Valley authoority
along the same Biwa
as the Tt.'A but lanmensely
greater In
mutope
Ile Intends to
introduce the measure
soon in comeresto. It
%voted embrace moire
than half of continenSeri. Norris.
tal United States, inchullag all the vast plain hetaeen the
Alleghenies . nil Cite western eontinental divide and front near the canadian
border to the delta of the Miasissipto!:
only the Tennessee valley would be
Omitted train) the plan.
NorrIg maid it was an expanadon of
his former plan for a Masa/owl valley
authority. Flooti control would be its
chief pool. he disclosed. hut It abut
would direct the development of navigation. Irrigation, tit drowleetrie pouter.
soli conmervation anal reforestation.
Like TVA it wouloi tw managed be
S three main directorate. The cost is
not stated. Congress would tote fluids
from year to year as the work progressed.

Uruguay Severs Relations

.,it clonal.; ever Forope were
eroolng denser and blacker dor
Ing the Christmas Milldams when all
Slat' I liristlan world wits siumiased
be singing 'P. toe on
g 11011
still
toward mete" Under
the sk ill fail guidance
'if Amitosis. Eden. the
Itritiadm foreign
view
secretary, JI '40 I I al
from, againtst Italy wax
twills: built tip. l'Ilere
WIN no present fillk
iii riirth..r sit list lots
agititoat Almotoolitil. tont
11 Its 1-'11,1-1t1.0 11.1111.0
Anthony Eden 1/401111114.4 sill he pot
in fere.. late In .lannary Sliamm
the ;general unlit:try and naval %toff*
aaf (resat Pedalo stool Fiance /concluded
4'1,11/ermatinfIS a halaha Here declared
"satisfactory," meaning that floe... Ms
thane were prepared taa atatail lay
other ht mote II Illtice mike.* %loaf
Prime Marilider Baldwin railed -a mad
attack." In the capitals of other
Members of the 1.1•:11:11P if Nation",
similar plans were 1...Ing laid by milltart and naval attachew
'turkey came Int.) lane with the
other presuroptive ..pimonetits of Italy,
Mit is repo.rted to 11111.11. Ulnae a suggesa
than that France doesn't like. 'rh Iii is
that It tie permitted to fortify the
Imarilanelles. the, strait between En•
rave anal Asiatic Turkey %filch wita
demilitarized under the treaty of
Lausanne after the World War. The
Turks alsam, ncrording to Paris nit
vices, ask the eve:Mimi return of the
!eland of Ithietea in the .Segeamm sem
which has heen under Italian sovereignty 1411144'
Eden In a tirm believer In the
League of Nations and, than';:?1 tie l%
11/111.1112 With e1111011,11. is fief..rf111111,1 to
bring Italy to term* through the .a ter11.IDS provided the other members of
the iesieue ;live the necessary wool...rt.
The British
gm,errinwnt eertaitily
doesn't want war a ith Italy, hist it is
faat preparine tor armed conflict If
that Phan prove to he unavoidable.
That Mitaaallnl. tem. Is getting ready
for extreme eventualitlea at :la Oil.
denced lay orders canceling all Christmas leaves of all officers and men of
the army. The same carders IIINS14.111
the return to their units of the tomIasi army men demobilized in Notvem•
tier In order that they might dam Itlw
needed work on their farms.
Premier Loral defending 1,14 course
In the negotiation. tit end 1he Ital.Ethiopian war and promising that
France would stand toy alreat Britain
faithfully if time latter were attacked
saved his gimernmeta teinporarily by
the slight margin of twenty cotes, lie
skilfully opalgel the oil ethl..irgo 11'
mute. It was lie !.i.a *A that his downfall
before long st a.- dkciv.
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Notional TOpics Interpreted
By WILLIAM BRUCKART
much
built up here In
organisation
concerning the It Washington anal repreactitativra of the
quidatIon of the doz- reliroad administration were scattered
Spending ens of New Inuit far nasal wide throughout the ('ountry.
Must Stop emergency agencies. t'ommilinenta *err simile that continue
It la a illactisaitta even
:1:1$. rtedit In Hie form
that Is timely because, first, NW Risme- of goverimootil tonna wits extendeti too
telt lit Ills plans fair the forthetomiug the tali Moog awl several hundred milgovenottiont budget contemplates II Ron dollars sit that amount rentable
shrinkage In the vast oittlay111 repro. Illicallecled to this Ala%
Anil with tall,
twitted In the emergence alteurieso. anal after I. year.' NI• 10111 1111%,. II railroad
swelontl, It Is a matter 1.1. 111,11114111 1111
tottniniatration oiwraling baa 1111,411m;
port. N'hellter Mr. Roosevelt Is re
tion at gosertutieut 1.%prupw.
elected or whether there ihould be a
Another a SI t Ina° ligelhy about which
Republican succeed him In the White little la heard tom whieli still la In ex
Mamie In January, 1937, toonetootoly latence It the War I inanee corpora
mutt clean up the lyre.. hiage att ih.• lion. It limited lomat,' and amide 14,11114
alphahrtical *0111, W111111 Is 1111111 all of hat prIVitte interemt4 and those eiminit
1114.1114/ VH1r141110111141.1111•14•N PV4.10111111s /11110 'mode have forced retention of a skel
T111`31 1111111(0 gsa autu , an end idols organizat11.11 111/11 probably must
moat be bad to the 4.11,101111111r11-11 NMI be continued tor PP\ ern' years yet be
that will 11'01101111P tilt* operations of fore the Joh of liquidation is complete
these agenelen atoll, norther, something
1111.• 1•0111,1 K1111111111111111 in IMP/Ina
In the .'.ay auf imormaneney for agencien ing how it go‘aartimmatit Homey 114'1'10111'M
that niay he kept most he worked out. at parasite en the Kovernment structure
It is one of the real WI/1111'111M of gov- tap remain, long after It. it:awfulness
ernment. Thome who have been In has ceased, 11 1/11f11101
1111.1/11‘1111110
,
1
WatottinOsin ally length of time renag
It has hardly ally mender theti a'. ills the
:laze that It Is much easier to entatolloth knowledge at aslant has !impelled in
a government bureau mai populate It
1.11.0.
iwr g..sounioloontal I:agenwith titirmancratft of a political lane cies th.mt there Is a question of how
than It Iai tali taut All 4.11.1 to the Homey long it will he before the present enter
and send the political Nitronsiee boys gehr)
1%111 111' 1.111111111111,0 It
back home. It 114 really an old story tam
Ilkl•%1,11. a matter sat 11.11111.1011 1\11/11
4,11.1.1'1urs here and, I (elieve, sill of the total cost isu going to be before the
them recognize how difficult If not ineasai In finally eradicated.
• • •
Mingeromm It Is going to bp to al) willow
he •11.1mbetlettl agencies out id' ex•
1Via
laad es blence lately of how
effort.' are initialed too thallittilit the."
1,1SP1itaailiatfi of them undoubtedly have
sets 1.41 Mid are serving
woeful pur- Thumbs Down '1-.:::;1'
• ,ir
I d:. Isa::1111ftly
l...ie. Lieolooldediv. *mow of them %ere
on NRA
Recently lo Wash.
how before Sir
Itugtooli there a a at
Roosevelt
brooch, ha.
Ite:11 to
Iola a 11111,11 balt‘11....eal 1111'0111g la,
a na I representte
iteitend lir that faet nauaki tisj the wreck•
111111 some three I laian,
In;: Job easier. It maker the job .....re flies of tom-dales% Interesta %ere Invited.
Mill/last!. It IN very hard tam rains ince It W114 1'1111141 hy flosorge I,. Berry, the
tem- top mats In olotit Its left of the NRA
plum picker* that thelr job
porary one, even theauela they %era. WI •trueture The purpose W:14 10101111,111
Infotrmeof when they were appointed. %%hat loi.ine.ot %% tinted Ift the wll,y of •
It 14 more diffieult In con% Inca' that noshed MLA. Iltedness did not want
11;.1. ior 110114.11111/11 that their mreney
NRA resived and the meeting fouled
not tail Important or that It Is ef less out to 114, is I/0'111111W 111,1o, There %41111
conaeoluence than n neighboring.° agelicY 111,111111C like three thousand reprementa•
hearing another set of alphabetical 'Ives In attendarsee and the niectliog it let tens.
melt gave to gosal maily persona the ImIn toldit!on, the plain plokerm have pression of being Waved for the laeliellt
their patronage Imo-Lent tit the OA TOM. ut the American Federation of Labor.
The represent:irises, and senators in- pa which the old Nit1 catered.
terested In tmillIng op their .ovin pow
Mr. Berry, 'mill lately the head of
lit huh 11111C11011•11 hack loonie naturally one of the large onion labor orminizit
toPOIIIO In the political Jamtis who times. M t) not v.41%11111. toisiness that it
will be most helpful in assisting that tweileal more was ernmenta I interference.
partioailar representative amr senator to Inoiceol If lousiness went away (Yoh
of anything taiNotail the fa,?
be reelected. Thum. It heroines rather %
nioviorma that even If Mr Roosevelt itert- that Mr. lla'm'a meeting was a flop. It
onsly tries to lignialate the varlooti. left Washington with as deep feeling
alphaloetIcal laurenua, troards. raumnnaia- that It .1/.1 not want NRA In WI) form
slain. f11/41 administration.. he ham sa floor did It %ant any other governmental
1117111 /4i71M1 111Sk sima Ill%
If los agency nwssing arootiol with its efforts
chttn,-0 a 11111111.11e:11101111110 1144 1.11.4•14.4.1 too get back tut its 'vet.
and Mr. Roosevelt retired tot private
The ciretunstance illustrates better
life, be, tam. will II ii.! himself criticized. than anything I know how parasitic
eaholed soil threatened when tie seeks
lia I he go‘erlitnent seek to iwrto oupweze the water mit s'f Ibslma attne- pettiate ltiernsehais tam. Waal realffe
titre known am government a filch a as iau eolisIllerlIn: 1.110i is eon.l!Ilini that
expanded
marls la Mr Roosevelt / all of those emplauees
lainsly want
plans to meet the einergeney.
io keep their hot's.
• • •
In the cal y4.- if the attempted re%istal
).elte‘o It all fide. the of Nita, the politit al factor Is ignitorFrau ,
full f.
of the next Prviiiiletiriii
term to unseat all of rem
ntemINsti/rOull
ilt
"
' •1
"
Itestiall'olit.ilit wtas air
.lit;:"
tong,
the exceoot jota hold- ganIzeti it must be reseiroletl as 11.0T14,,Hard Task ers and eliminate thing of an experiment and that if the
from the government ettwrInwtit failed to stork. Ise would
All of the surplus alphahetiral agencies. be the firat to aity .44/ III 11114 11.0 made
In the very nature of things it cannot that annourteement yet fair, It is CAMintswer Hem
be done more quickly. The f
gliipreat. If alw athiiitta41 that the NILA
In the fart that these sectaries embark experiment failed lap uork he would lie
upon ambithoos prooeratita that cannot admitting defeat for otie of him earlier
be halted. The gauernmen: beeomes pet projecta right in the fare of •
committed hot certain propositions aryl, Presidential atimpalgn
Politiclanat
except Ins as sir !line, most of them must not like to make admissions of
this
he executed So., however you examine Liad.
tloaa situation, Uncle Sam Is well
• • •
Washington.- There has heon

discussion

lately

With Soviet Russia
, enrhow ditlicast is the Jail,
To:111.111strrat
hnk
E'•!..,51:1N5; that all Am..arliaa Is
a go%ert.Melit
IR gfifr.:
nienared with %Mimic.. b% the
aft•or it Is once established. one need
1'.01111111nisIS. the Cruguat an komernnot go further 'Lan the late NitA. Six
lament severed relations with 11...
or seven trotiths !WM elapsed since the
Ntita•ter
\ley
went of Soviet
i Supreme commit unanimously clipped the
Terms on Which Ethiopia
oaer.• hand•
ander Ititilsin at -1 las st
wines Of the famed Moe Eagle. That
a
11'..
-cuis
Peace
ed tiwir pa-sosorts.
' decision did the work of wreekine NRA
ia--na StIlt
l, iii
CIOIrg.44 11.:11T.t 1 r..s as .1 • rocaiied {non
as completely as a Tiaande.hell can
s:o.1
If ere ohs.
Moscow. The dea ree. ii;:aseal lay Pres'
wreck a Moat when a dircod hit Ig
wi.,to
dent Gabriel Terra seal all moulters of elostal the te.-eis
..vred rat,, h0th..r
r.•:,;ita. It or
is dela,
the cabinet. liaserted that Montevideo, Halle Selassie 1../.1
we min halve in Waslongtoin an
to
atem,...d
atierm
at
iif
Iteadtplarters
I
i.aiaiaiair,i'at'a
the
was
7s101 em
NRA orranizailon of alo,,,t
'MLA Vi ere plorting tierismgs In all .1 1,..y were thiaQ ---,led •
ployees. It is true that a Millie( 14
draa
/
i•
South America countries, 'del quoted
probably only about one fourth or the
'toe VI
the Brazilian charges th it the almor- 1-711sioop!a:
total number on the NV.% pay roll
-a-air.
r '!
in
tive rebelliton there in November 'ova.
'7.11 11..,‘
when a;ener.al
.1.0111S4111
111;
instigated hy the Soviet government
was at the loc:in taut eiliolaig the night
and that the alianteviden legation avas .Africari la-air-al s Mai law •a aan
of the it:.. E.,:zip hull it
assumed
anal the IIaalu,i ia a.,i,utaa-s to a to.azise
Its intermediary.
1/.11S1 Ilatal II.e Supreme aaimmutt derinatiotes committee and for,gn st
Relation. with Itusada were hroken
sion made payttioonta for the NRA pay
worionoc, admia.str..tive. and tints
on these three formal charges:
nail Illegal at ttw sanw time, However,
ads
ice
and
for
Eta,
cial
aid
'ea.'
only
noneress
of
the
1. That the recent
tt has hapiaonel that the administram,,.,".„,
s
comiltam
In
Internationsto
on
the
there
would he nt.
Third
1 4,111114 I11111111'y some placea ith
Si ,
io °g
I ln
Italian influence.
to posh a commonialle drive through
which to pay this regiment of tontout Semth Amerlea, with Commtinints
ployees who, as far as 11111141 01,10`r%er4
Invoiced In the Brazilian
Lindbergh's Going May
In WashIneton can aacertain, bast' very
2. That the Soviet legation remitted
little constructive work to do.
I.ead to Crime Inquiry
checks for large mama to nnidentifiest
The oreanization has not offal*,
F:PARTFIZE
of
rot
Charles
A
foundation"
fast
reciPlents. "Providing
etnliis except such as Is riven It by
Lindbergh
with
his
wife
and
child
a presumption that the teration activeMr. Roosevelt's vartoma executive or
from the Untied Staten beramie of
ly allied Communist plans,
der•. It Paa,mi tlit authority. At,yiloing it
of
kidnapers
thrvats
prothably
will
lend
R. That there watt S direct connee
(toes or muasa has no more force than a
to a eriona.ryoodonnI investi;nifInn
Bon hetopen the Third tnternatioutair
sephyr. Vet thou:sande of dollar. are
,
ha
Idat,
a
aa„lit
Plane
of
Senator
crime.
ant the soviet government.
hieing pald Ita workers on the first and
mai prepared to inirmitiee a trwallithan
Jeste Dm:alter, Uruititi..an for
fineenth of every month and there is
smelt an Inquiry. In the hafiat
culling
said!
minister,
tsIgn
no sign that these payments will be
"We hare ltroof that Montesidoo was ,if making America a safer plmee in
iise
to
!ill
at
el.:antic
Soviet
espan
the eenter of a
it h
. er example let Its go hack
ar fat:om;
ent
'
ile'i
Ills Ns...1111)0n would authorize en
sionitt plot anal that Miekin S:4111 far
tat the war days. In order to PlIeff'/Winvestigation
of
local
elifotreena•ot
con
eanlyIng a revolution In (*rummy fast
ftIlly prosecote America's part In the
dittoing. primarily to determine it an
next February or Mareb
world war, the government took over
Seotlen.1
Yard"
eontr.alled
Fraignav Is the only Soath Americar cAnserlean
orairated the railroads, A gaga'
sad
hi the federal r.oetionent f,tul Iai ett-Mrnation that recognitisl the Sot let Ruts
•
WPM:telt sinvemifell.f.
government.
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% hal.t the

Whole %/mill?

Sera lee Ilate the "telt
greatest ...len:ill:a maillevemetila fit
111:1".." slid halts &it
the artificial heart
keeping op
"for
when
alive
glom
wieirated from the
hody "
invention.
Tide
eredlleal tai falatiel
Finalliergh and the
r
I. erne! Imolai
ma' of Rockefeller
loodituloo, may be
!important,
looltlutt
moloodloolot auttasi,y tite
proogreas atoll motto*
of canter 14111111lier
allowasem
.
Arthur lirl
But thal Is not
ooateat scientific go hies..
the youir'a
mutt, aallliaiusgii It loo g rat
to`
koow that Colonel littilbergh, WWI.*
isa3"1111g. %41111 111, 111,01. "air" lis 14111
Oldnitell
111111 turned him a •
omord sclenee.
1'olver.411

Vastly mole Important iloan gay In Vets 1 lian (tor 'allotting 11111111111 11110•16114. Is
1111' 111-1V '2111111W/1 tele., taw bass that
will enable men too study the 11,11111.1144,
n 11111.111:1•1111). 'Vital tinkers,. Is
g
lIla
li01:
1'111144'f or
more1.mpo
Irtant thalt
•—

The Strum of liaderatotil. mu. of the
tontioorottim rulerm so I iiiiii the Itraai•li keel.
on their thrones, in return tor a set'
vility that delivers their saildect. to
the British, is WWII! It, 01.144,11111. 11111
siker jubilee as ruler.
It, IWere.ts Anierleales, la a ....se he
Is rolled absolittely the rich, min Ii
the would, richer than Re. keteiler,
FON! 4.r Sielhos.
Ilk 'mamse la fait
Vail014111110
yeer, which !night be Isissitale, au
ilmr
ti osi.,.n.;.
11 Lis real barnslie I.
,
11,74
la
II,- hag 1 COIN,(WO Ifirodu itilijecos
tinder lobo rule, tleitalsaa taa 1111. tolvr.i•
floats of tircat
hall after ki/g.
Mood loaa tint...hood with the 14,t5ono5os,
111.-y might well yield alt st•Erage per
year of Al to the NI/aitt, %basalt weamilit
w
give hits $:itt.amomi,outo a y car uf
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se

to!

-

yo,

IIH"1
T1:2• British, solio, realiam what airpill Wig itleasli, a. they minty Italy and
Ethiopia, leave iiiiire thisti 2,000 planes
ordered for immediate tow, with full
ellualatnent anal Inen really, /foil, fiat
every tallow In the air, England will
have three on the ground, ready to
replace los,eat.
Thus Ilrlialn's program I. KOlsI.
nilatmea, compared sills eur reed, buy.
hag.
S;aoriator Pittman think' Japan plans
to conquer the I•niteal S'aten and tni
rest of the world. Ile saym Japan will
"seize the Philippines as amen as lite
iappertunIty "(fern." 'fliat ha. proletloie:
1111. I'llii11,1/1114.4 are In Aftia.
After tip
Japan
take Mexico, then the a 4-.4 ciaaat
the United Stales, a,./.oriligig. too Keso
stair vitioinn. alto SAWS 11, kit,-.'.
whether Mira country will
Itithiu Itself as Jairen li41%1IFICONI.
Make a definite stand somewhere.
'l
a...4 1`40/1111 M1,11:11 give ttlan
• definite answer about thaL

There Is an arlstoorrao y es-en In
crime. Vogl read, "Illauptioatin pings
earole Its death Melee."
Five oilier murderers In the same
Not**. Tialig the carols with Wan, "Jingle
Bens." am! atom ''lleillge
NactIf("Ilra'ay Nizht"). Which 11111St hiss'.,' luiti
• Strange St11111111 comitig from ghe
throrat• of tntirderera.
There are sly murderers in tlw death
house. and all sang 10,:cltia r, but the
other five ere merely "also present."
MA names mentioned.
Their murders were not
It will he recalled as well that after
the Sai.ree... co.ort held the Masora...a
codes of Nil.% to he
13::Finess
17nronstil tit iotia I fool
'Japanese airplanes toonh Knysia/.
Fights Bach I la ai t11/1,414.,O4
In Chinn: that.y
et.
and soldiers.
111411 Sit:11/11 of •
The \ IA strocture, there was notch
Jar:mese oriloreil ("Olin's sfeflia ria
pro.,sure everted en congress from the • nenale the City, alreptieal loranah'a when
Whitto House for reamstrnetlom oaf they refused.
some sort ef a prozram to sueceed
What wilt I:indite:me/I Each'. and
dot f1.0 Sant it any the Leagib.
, of .,:itions aI,u about taat7
NRA.
more then than it .104.4 Low and It Not much. Proonier Baldwin. piste,folight hack while the legislation' a,'. as itaz the soblen decision tot carve up
pending. The irsolt oas that cen:r/.... Etlitepla tot salisv filly, reveals the
shlps feared to
Iliy,Sed a la" 1.44111 llll,,:: linen of coin. fart that rotit
ports daring lime recent an
morose and industry to organize and
p'easantne,s. Th it brings danger soo
frame their own volontary etodes.
Jurisdiction of these tootles was close.
placed in the Federal Trade (-unsettleThe ronntry has inflation now with
sion. Th:it agency aaas supposed to
%fork In co operation with business anal its :0 cent oloolara and mead,. rt,..
I ca exercise a judicial function in de amount of cash cirenlatine trentoared
terminIng when the collet were prop- with prosperous 19•_".11,
ihtlation Is not realised, heenizao
erly within existing laws acainst toohankersi, their vaults Nitro re do not
nn he
iY. Traile commission In the last dare lend, not knowing %hot Is go•-•I
year has hlossottital forth as a rather security or what zip,•:.n.tir,e 145, pew
aotioni agency in Its consultations with cent American will be "flat forsoloe' Mx
business and, I loelieve, merits the, re- tuolutas henee.
spect %Writ hiesinesa generally has tor
Muitsolini cells thole try:ng to starve
But with all of that respect and
it.
his people with Sanctions
the knowledge that the Trade conning
sion tries tot be fair, only five lines of hypocritical," says Italy can en au tn
loduatry bate prevented codes of fair spite of them.
Tali Queen Elena, the Ring's art'.
practiee for commission approval.
The detaila of the futile Attempt he prays at the tomh of the !tat tin I a,
breathe lite back into the Blue Lag)at known Soldier "bar the trhumph ef
have hero related at Bois length t• Itonialt eiviloration Iri Africa"
If It IS
show %hat the future holois In the way
to talk or think In
of barnacles on our titnictore of gov- the tomb. that
Sold yr say
ernment. If Ise Anse many more the have murmured: 'So, !boy are Mill
result ha liable to he • (lower •r1l a at It."
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